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English

18th May 2020
Deer class
Hello Deer Class, I hope that your letter arrived safely and it was a nice surprise - hearing from myself and Mrs
Paul. Thank you to those of you who wrote back to me! Did you enjoy your learning activities last week? I try hard to
make them different and exciting. I have been enjoying some long walks this week and I am still working on my
skipping! I also made an apple crumble, it was delicious. Take care, I hope to see you all soon. Miss McCulloch

Wider Curriculum

Family Fun

Can you work out
the values of
each shape?
Extension:
generate your
own version of
this question –
challenge a grown
up to solve it!

Science: Who’s on the menu?
Create a list of the animals in
your garden or animals that
you spot on a daily walk from
the largest visitor to the
smallest insect. Who eats
who? Can you create any food
chains or a food web to show
who’s on the menu?

Catch a rainbow: Pour some milk into a
bowl, put three drops of red colouring into
one side. About a third of the way around
put three drops of blue food colouring and
another third of the way around put three
drops of yellow food colouring. Do this
without moving the bowl, so that the three
colours do not mix. Next squeeze a drop of
washing up liquid into the centre of the
bowl and record what you see.

RE: Learn about the 5 pillars
of Islam
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/zkvgcqt

Carrot Tops: Cut the top off a carrot and
place it on a plate with some water. Watch
what happens. Can you measure any
growth?

Complete the tasks based on the daily picture on:
https://www.pobble365.com/
There will be numerous tasks linked to the picture.

Complete at least one daily maths lesson on BBC
Bitesize: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
Their website even contains mental maths
challenges for those of you who want to stretch
your brains!
Complete a garage, studio and soundcheck game
on Times Tables Rockstars. Have your scores
improved since you first played?

PSHCE: Team work
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/articles/zbcthbk

Try and think of a book title or author for
each letter of the alphabet. Individually if
you’re competitive or work as a team.

Rewrite applying rules of speech: Excuse me, said the man.
Can you tell me what the time is? I think it’s about 8 o’clock,
replied Graham. I haven’t got my watch on but I remember
seeing the time on the town hall clock a few minutes ago. The
town hall! said the man. That’s just what I’m looking for. Can
you point me in the right direction? Certainly, said Graham. You
just go down there past the bank, turn left, go straight on and
the town hall will be on your right-hand side. Brilliant, said the
man, Thanks for your help. That’s okay, said Graham.
Complete another one of the daily English lessons on BBC
Bitesize. There are videos to support your learning and
extension tasks to challenge you!

Ask a grown up to generate 10 random numbers
ranging from 2 digits and 4 digits in length. Can
you multiply each of these numbers by 10, 100
and 1000? Can you say the new number out loud?
Extension: can you divide these numbers by 10,
100 and 1000 – Hint: you may need to think abut
decimal numbers! Think, which direction do we
move when multiplying? What about divide? How
do we know how many columns to move?
Create a maths quiz for your family. Remember,
you need to work out the answers yourself before
you can quiz them! How well did they do?

Water Music: Arrange some
drinking glasses on a table. If
you hit them with a pencil
what sound do they make? Is
each different? Add different
amounts of water to each
glass. How has the sound
changed? Compose some music
on your water xylophone.
PE: complete a Joe Wicks
workout. Can you make up your
own exercise regime?

Set up a treasure hunt at home: ask a
grown up to hide a number of items for you
to find. How long did it take for you to
find them all? Perhaps you could set up
your own treasure hunt and draw a
treasure map to give to a sibling or a grown
up to help them to locate your hidden
treasure. Was your map easy to follow and
useful?
Play a game of Hangman are charades
together.

-Play spellings wordships, create 2 grids
as shown or find one at:
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t2-e1380-wordships-words-ending-in-ousand-ious
Each player secretly writes 10 spelling words on their grid,
Players take it in turns to call out coordinates. If a coordinate
contains a word, the player says it out and their opponent has
to spell it. If it’s spelt correctly, the wordship is sunk, if not,
it remains afloat. Win by the sinking all 10 ships first.
Listen to the audio story by David Walliams at 11am at:
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
Or ask a grown up to read you a short story – can you write a
short, (100 words max) summary about the story you have
listened to?

Maths

